Renee, a Colorado native, moved to Highlands Ranch in 1991 and chose this community as her home because she loved the affordable housing in a beautiful, well-planned and well-run community.

Among the many things she enjoys about Highlands Ranch are the abundant parks and trails, the well-kept common areas throughout the district, all of the activities -- indoor and out, as well as the small town community feel with all the comforts and needs nearby.

Renee enjoys finding solutions and sharing a vision to keep Highlands Ranch the place that families want to live and play. Serving on the Metro District Board provides opportunities to do just that. First elected to the Metro District Board in 2014, Renee has also served as a representative for Highlands Ranch to the Douglas County Youth Initiative, Centennial Water, and in the process toward fire rescue unification with South Metro Fire Rescue. Renee and her family feel fortunate to call Highlands Ranch home.